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DR. CADMAN TO SPEAK HERE
i

ELECTS
BOONE COMMISSION
REBELLIOUS FRESHMEN ARE
ADDITION TO PEP CLUB
OGDEN PRESIDENT
SPONSORS CONTEST WILL DELIVER
BROUGHT BEFORE TRIBUNAL
NEW LIBRARY
ADDRESS HERE
STARTS SOON
TONIGHT AT 8
-
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Contractor to Start Work
As Soon As Funds Are
Available
TO USE

LOCAL LABOR

- The plans for the new library,
which will cost $88,151, have been
completed and work will begin on
*the structure as soon as a few technicalities in the plans are cleared
up In the PWA office at Washington, according to o. M. Brock,
Eastern's busness agent.
;Leo J. Brilmyer, Cincinnati, Ohio,
was awarded the contract. The contractor will use as many men as
possible from Madison county's relief roll. No students will be employed in the construction, for the
government has taken care of the
needy students through the FERA
. 'The building Is financed by a loan
and grant thru the Public Works
Administration n Washington, and
according to the PWA officials it
will be ready for use in the early
spring term, 1035.
The proposed building will be
erected on the south side of the
present library and Joined to the
present structure. The building will
be of the same style architecture
as the present building which was
built in 1923. The back side of the
new structure will be similar to the
Weaver Health Building in that it
will have six stone columns for
support and beauty.
There will be two entrances to
the new addition, one through the
■ present building, and another from
the walk coming from the University Building. At the present there
la a trrace at the end of the walk
and a bridge will be built over the
terrace which will add to the beauty of the building besides Its usefulness.
-The new addition will be a twostory structure oi Dries, stone, ana
steel. The Inside of the building
will be furnished and decorated in
tme latest designs. Nothing will be
omitted fhat will in any way aid
thW student in his work," Mr. Brock

ifc— ■•

tie plans provide for a reference
n 50 feet by 34 feet, located on
theJ first floor. The latest style
reading tables and lamps will be
provided in this room. The tables
will be fastened to the floor and on
each ftable will be individual reading lamps for the students. Another lmpatrtant feature of the reference room is the built-in book
shelves wound the walls. If a student desires a book it will not be
necessary for him to fill out a reading room «llp as he will be able to
get the bo.»k himself and when he
has finished reading, the book will
be left on toe table and will be put
away by the\ library staff.
The reading room Is located on
the second flodf and is of the same
dimensions as the reference room.
This room has t»e same reading facilities as the reference room.
Also located in the new addition
will be a regular size class room,
conference room, catalog room, and
stack room The Kentucky room of
the present library will be moved
to the second flood of the new addition upon its completion.

The first meeting of the Pep
Club was held In the Hiram Brock
auditorium, Thursday night, October 4. 8:30. There was a good attendance and enthusiasm was high.
Miss Krick, sponsor of the club,
introduced the new officers as follows: Elizabeth Ogden, secretary;
Louise Balden, vice-president; Evelyn Ausmus, secretary; Minor Clark,
treasurer, and Bob Rice, cheer
leader.
Ed Hill, a member of the football team, made a short pep talk,
after which several school songs
were sung and some yells given.
"The main objective of the Pep
of the school and share In the deClub is to support the football team
as an energetic, organized majority
feat as well as the victory," according, to President Ogden.
"You owe it to your team, your
school and yourself to start boosting. There Is no better opportunity
for self-expression," added Miss
Krick, in her address to the club.

EASTERN BAND
IS LARGER

cleaning by the toothbrush-thimble
system as a result of the rugged
individuality of two freshman girls
who Intentionally defied everything
and everybody.
Free janitor service could also
be had for the asking in the boys'
dormitory immediately following
court
In view of the fact that one
freshman was hanged, drawn and
quartered, and several others seriously Injured some years ago by
upperclassmen when they disturbed
court, Attorney Keith said that the
entire janitor force of Eastern was
on hand to prevent duplication of
such catastrophe.
Silence reigned between cases
when the freshmen recalled the
poor deluded frosh who in. season?
gone by blacked shoes on the campus the remainder of his college
career in order to nay a fine imposed on him for contempt" of
Kangaroo Court.
It all means, freshmen, that he
who laughs last laughs the loudest
and upperclassmen laught first,
last, and always.

L. T. C. WILL FIRST WEEKLY
SP0NS0RPLAY BROADCAST IS
CHAPEL
F 0 R CHAPEL PUT ON AIR

Several New Pieces Added to
Musical Organization
This Year
TO

PLAY

IN

"Eastern will have a better band
this year than last, wjth eleven new
members added to those returned
from last year", according to Mr.
Van Peursem, head of the department of music.
The Band made its initial performance at the Madison County Fair,
Friday, Sept. 28. It played again
October 5, at 7:30 p. m. for the
C. K. E. A. meeting on Eastern's
campus.
They will play at the
chapel hour on Monday, Oct. 22.
The band may accompany the
football team to Georgetown to play
Oct. 20, and it will play for all home
football games.
The new members and the instrun.ents they play are: James Dingus, trombone; Mary Smith, saxaphone; Martha Sudduth, drums;
Harold Owens, trombone; Walter
Hoi ton, sousa phone; Jack Smith,
suxaphone; George Scharf, clarinet;
Owen Romaine, sousaphone; Kenreth Herrcn, saxaphone; Estlle
Swan, trumpet, and Harold Roberts,
trombone.

DONOVAN ON
RADIO FRIDAY
To

Speak Over WSM in
Peabody College Program

WILL
'

OPEN

SERIES

•<-'••■-'■•*.

Dr. H. L. Donovan, president of
the American Association of Teachers Colleges and of Eastern Kentucky Teachers College will speak
over broadcasting station WSM, of
Nashville, October 19, at 9:30 p. m.
President Donovan will open a
series of programs to be given by
the Teachers Colleges iu cooperation
with Peabody College. He was recuested to speak by President Bruce
K. Payne and Dr. A. L. Crabb of
Peabody, who are arranging the
Ferles.
Dr. Donovan's subject will be,
"The Teachers College In the SerRehearsals Will Start Soon vice of the 8tate and Nation".
The program for the evening is as
For Christmas Oralollows: music by Peabody College
torio
Orchestra; Introduction of speaker
by A. L. Crabb; address by Dr. H. L.
Donovan; and concluding with music
CHARGE by the orchestra.
VANPEURSE
Eastern has been asked to give a
program early in November.
Rehearsals for the third annual
O
presentation of Handel's Messiah
Get Date Approved
will begin Tuesday. October 16, at
7 p. m.. In Room C, according to
AD societies or dabs wishing
Mr. Van Peursem, head of the department of music at Eastern.
to sponsor a dance this year,
This, most famous of all oratorios, most hand the date they desire
is' known and loved thruout the in to the Social Committee for
English speaking world, and has approval, before Nov. 10, 1934.
won a fixed place in the Christmas This li a recent ruling; of the
celebrations in many, many places.
Social Committee. No exceptions
Last year the Eastern-Richmond will be allowed.
chorus alone numbered over one
(Signed)
JACK SPARROW,
Acting Secretary.
hundred singers and about 150 people came from Berea to join them.
O
B. S. U. PARTY
At least that amount and perhaps.
many more are expected to parti- The Baptist Student Union had
a party at the Baptist church Sepcipate this year.
As In previous years the chorus tember ». All the Baptist stuwill be accompanied by the school dents who are attending Eastern
orchestra here and by an organ In were invited. About seventy people
attended.
Berea.
Mr. Van Peursem stated that
;
O
there would be only eight rehears- MADRIGAL CLUB GOES ON A1B
als in all this year and therefore The Madrigal Club will make its
it is important that the members debut on the air Tuesday, October
30. at 2:30 p. m., over station
attend every meeting.
1
O
—.
WHAS.
DR. DORRIS IN FLORIDA
The program will consist of two
Dr. and Mrs. J. T. Dprrl* left selections presented by the entire
Friday morning for a two weeks' dub and selections song by the
Madrigal trio and the sextet.
trip in Florida.

MESSIAHWILL
BE PRESENTED

By MORRIS CREECH
The destinies of two score freshmen were decided last Thursday at
6:15 p.- m. in Kangaroo Court In
Hiram Brock auditorium by a jury
composed of the venerable "Mystic
Six." The job of prosecuting attorney was given over to the Honorable Theodore Keith who, it is
said, never lost a case In his life.
The heavy docket at this session
included some serious offenses as
well as some minor violations to
the freshman code of laws.
Feminine hearts broke as the
rurley cranial covering was politely
and systematically removed from
the heads of their intimate acquaintances (free of sales tax).
Blondes and brunettes alike sat
meekly and quietly as their assets
to masculine beauty floated gently
to the floor.
Friday after court, numbers of
the fairer sex adorned the campus
with cosmetics altogether out of
their proper places, all as punishment for disobeying the rules laid
down by upperclassmen.
The steps of the Administration
building also received a vigorous

"White Horses" Will Be Eastern Goes on Air Yesterday In Series From
Given at Chapel Hour
WHAS.
on Nov. 2.
60 STUDENTS PLEDGED LATER PROGRAMS GIVEN

The Daniel Boone Bicentennial
Commission is sponsoring an oratorical and essay contest on Daniel
Boone.
The contest is for the seventh,
tghth and ninth grades, high school
and colleges and will end November
2. Prizes will be awarded in the
districts and the winners will compete in*-the state contest.
The essays will not include less
than 1,000 or more than 1,500 words.
Shall be written only on one side of
the paper and should be typed,
there must be a written statement
that the work included la one's own
and that there has been no copying
of any material except that In quotations.
The orations are to last only 12
minutes and the same one given in
i lie district must be given at the
state contest.

Meeting Tonight Will Take
The Place of
Chapel.
WAS HERE LAST YEAR

The Reverend S. Parkes Cadman,
pastor of the Central Congregational church, Brooklyn, N. Y., will
speak at the Hiram Brock auditorium Wednesday, October 17, at 8
p. m. This will take the place of
the regular morning chapel on
Wednesday.
Dr. Cadman is radio minister of
the Federal Council of Church, Of
Christ in America, and his sermons
are broadcast every Sunday -over a
nation-wide hookup. He was president of the Federal .Council of
Churches from 1924, to . 1928 and
•
been pastor of the Brooklyn
Progressive Affair for AH has
church since 1901. He has been
president of the British Schools and
Students to be HalloUniversities Club since 1930.
we'en
Born at Wellington. England, In
1864, Dr. Cadman is internationally
as minister, lecturer, educaSAME AS LAST YEAR known
tor,- and author. He was named
American representative to Great
A progressive party to which all Britain for the tercentennial of the
students will be Invited will be held Mayflower's sailing held in 1920,
here Hallowe'en night, it was de- and was chairman of the American
cided at the first meeting of the section of the Stockholm conference
social committee according to in- on life and work in 1925.
formation given to the Progress by Dr. Cadman was educated at
Eliza Hughes, social committee Wcsleyan College. Richmond, Sur(I mil-man.
.*
rey, England, and was acting presiThe party will be held in the rec- dent of Adelphi College from 1911
reation room of Bumam Hall, the to 1913. He has lectured at many
freshman club room at Bumam, of the leading universities of the
end In the small gymnasium. Each United States.
student will be Invited to spend a Among the books by Dr. Cadman
part of the evening in each place. are: The Victory of Christmas,
Games will be played in the fresh- 1909; Charles Darwin and Other
man club room, refreshments will English Thinkers, 1PU; William
be served' In the recreation room, pwen—A Biography, 1912;" Ambasand dancing will be the activity at sadors of Ood, 1920; Three Re>.he gymnasium.
ligious Leaders of Oxford, 1916;
The party will be the same type Christianity and the State, 1924;
that was instituted on the campus Questions and Answers. 1930; The
lost Hallowe'en. Last year cards Parables cf Jesus, 1931; and The
were passed out to the students in Prophets of Israel, 1933. His hobchapel, and one third of the stu- bles are collecting English china
c'<snt body was started at each place. and English antique furniture.
Probably the same procedure will
be carried out this year. Miss Hughes
stated, but nothing definite has
teen decided as yet as to how the
Fffair will be carried on.
This type of party, which was in.• united because of the fact that
all students attend them, and there
is no place available which will ac- Faculty Member Speaks to
commodate 900 people at one time,
Students in Eastern Aswas highly successful last year, If
students comment is any method of
sembly Today
j, dging such an affair.

SCHOOL PARTY
TO BE HELD

The first play of the season will The Eastern Kentucky State
be given in chapel on November 2. Teachers College will start a series
This one act play, "White Horses," c-f broadcasts over WHAS, The
has the following cast: Mary Dor- Courier-Journal and the Louisville
ris, Louis McKee, Barbara Congle- Times station, beginning Tuesday,
ton, Zerelda Lake. Margaret Wil- October 16, from 2:30 to 3:00 in
loughby, Jack Hughes, end E. T. the afternoon. The-sehool will present a program over this station
Wiggins.
The Little Theater Club has an at the same hour £ach Tuesday
active membership of twenty-five. during the entire year after the
The officers superintending the ac- Initial broadcast, according to Dr.
tivities of the club are Curtis Bur- H. L. Donovan, president of the
ns: m, president; Zerelda Lake, vice- teacher-training institution.
president; Elizabeth Elmore, secre- The programs nave been artary, and Elizabeth Mcllviane, ranged with considerable emphasis
placed on music. In the initial
treasurer.
Sixty neophytes were added to broadcast the Eastern Trio, comthe list of members at the first posed of Miss Brown E. Telford
meeting. During this first meeting, at the piano, Mrs. Helen Hull Lutes,
a demonstration of proper make-up violin, and Miss Jane Campbell,
was given by Frances Hanna, Ze- cello, will play three Krelslcr numrelda Lake, Mary Dorris, Sarah bers—"March Miniature Vlennoise,"
White, Thedore Keith, and Jack "The Old Refrain," and "SyncopaHughes. The pledges were divided tion." Miss Mary Murphy Is to apinto groups to study the art of poar on the first program In two
make-up under the leadership of soprano solos—"Ava Maria," by
one of the. active members. After Schubert, and an old Irish folk
completing the course In make-up, song, "Believe Me If All Those Enthe new members will study stage- dearing Young Charms."
craft, which in turn will be fol- Dr. H. L Donovan will be heard
lowed by one act plays. These one on the Initial broadcast in a brief
act plays will be given before the address entitled "Eastern in the
end of the first semester and will Service of the Commonwealth." Dr. Newspaper Ventures Into SoL. O. Kennamor, head of the geogbe open to the public.
cial Realm Next
raphy and geolcgy department, will
discuss "Kentucky In October" as
Saturday.
a part of the first program.
Dr. H. L. Donovan, president of
Eastern, in commenting on the fact ANDERSON MAY PLAY
that the college is starting a broadcast remarked: "It Is an attempt
on the part of Eastern to be of The Eastern Progress, Eastern
The first meeting' of Alpha Zeta more service to the commonwealth.' student newspaper, will make its
Kappa, public speaking organiza- He continued by saying: "A college first entry in the social field Sattion at Eastern, was held in the is an institution In the service of urday night, October 20. when it
Administration buudlng,' Thursday the people and if It has anything will play host to the student body
good it should use every means to at a dance to be given in the
evening, October 4.
It with the people."
Weaver health buildinz.
Approximately thirty-five stu- share
•
o
dents expressed a desire to partici- HOME
The dance, which will be a proEC.
CLUB
STEAK
FRY
pate in intercollegiate debating and
Hallowe'en
affair, is expected to
oratory. Each made an Impromptu The Heme Economics Club gave be one of the best that has been
steak fry at Lake Reba on Oc- given on the campus in many a
talk, and judging from the experi- atober
girls majoring or mi- day, if plans of the committee,
ence and interest of the prospective norlng3.In All
home economics wtre In- which
members, this year promises to be vited. Three
appointed by the editor
and eighteen at the was
one of the best in the history of students were teachers
last staff meeting, are comthere.
the organization.
pleted.
-i
O
Although Billy McLaughlin, chalrThe date for final try-outs was DORRIS IN SCHOOL JOURNAL
set for Thursday and Friday, Octo- The Kentucky School Journal for man of the music committee, could
ber ll and'12. Membership in the September was given to the Boone not be reached at the time of this
It was understood that he
club is to be limited to thirty.
Bicentennial Commission for editing Writing,
had contacted Andy Anderson,
According to Mary Ann Patton, due to the excellent work of Dr. J. whose
aggregation of musicians
president of the club, work on the T Dorris who Is responsible for the scored such
overwhelming sucWorld Peace Contest, which will be urawings and the material for many cess at last anyear's
Proin.
held at Berea some time In, No- of the stories, two of which were The engaging of Mr. Junior
Anderson to
written by Dr. Dorris himself.
vember, will start soon.
provide music for the occasion
would insure the success of the
hop, at least musically, the committee feels.
The decorations are in charge of
the following committee: Bob Rice,
Margaret Wflloughby, Hazel Powell.
Frazier Adams, Clifford McManis,
■holding
off
so
that
no
man
can
say
"It's more exercise than driving
Farley, and Kathleen Welch.
a car, and it's faster than walking". that the ladies are copying their Curtis
According to Miss WiUoughby the
£-o did Mr. Van Peursem sum up his male colleagues.
gym will probably be decorated In
leasons for becoming a "bike" adwould be a source of enjoyment Hallowe'en style.
dict. It is only natural to assume toItthis
corner were it in any wise Other committees appointed were:
that this may be the reason why responsible for sponsoring a bicycle Program.
Kathleen Wilklns, Betsy
other of our distinguished faculty rerby. Can you feature Mr. Van Anderson, and
June Redding; floor,
members are pedaling their way Peursem raising his hirsute adorn- Jack Hughes, Bob
Mason, Bob Mavbeck and forth to classes.
into a full grown handle-bar Ity, Bob Rankin, Minor Clarke, Joe
To Prof. Kearney Adams goes the ment
mustachlo In keeping in spirit with
honor of being the first to grace the the thing, or Dr. Clark In racing Hedges, Curtis Farley, and J. D.
Tolbert; door, Morris Creech and
campus with a bicycle. Mr. Van tights?
Clifford McManis.
Peursem, and Dr. Clark scon followed suit, with Mr. Burns in a state of I think we should encourage Chaperones who were selected at
esger anticipation. It has come to recreation of this sort, and perhaps the meeting were Dr. and Mrs. H.
tlie ears of your correspondent that someday we shall have created a Job L Donovan, Dr. and Mrs. Dean W.
two of our highly esteemed femin- for a traffic director right here on RumboM. Mrs. Gladys Tyng, Miss
ine professors had planned to have the campus—for what could be more Harriet V. Krick. Mr. and Mrs. W.
bicycles of their own, but being left ignominious than being run down L. Keene, and Mr. and : Mrs. G. M.
Brock.
——
at the post, so to speak, they an raid killed by a bicycle?

MISS FORD IN
CHAPEL TALK

PROGRESS TO NEW
GIVE DANCE

Alpha Zeta Kappa
In First Meeting

PROFS PEDAL .PAST AS
STUDENTS STAND STARING

YORK IS SUBJECT

"New York is a challenge to the
heart and mind of every citizen,"
said Miss Edith Ford, instructor in
commerce at Eastern Teachers College, in an address at the college
assembly hour this morning entitled
"Build Thee More Stately Mansions."
"A city of such size and resources
which has demonstrated so well
what the human mind can do," she
continued, "shows there will'be no
lack of genius in solving it."
Miss Ford commented on the immense size of the city and the
throngs of people, stating that New
York has almost three times as
many people as the state of Kentucky. "The feeling for the cheapness of human life is one of the
effects of New York," he declared.
Among the places of interest described by Miss Ford we're Rockefeller Center and Radio City, Central Park with its 843 acres of gardens, trees and .playgrounds, the
Empire State building, and some of
the most noted churches.
O
y
HOME EC. CLUB MEETING
The Home Economics Club wul
hold its first monthly meeting at
6:30 p. m. Thursday. October 18,
in the home economics department.
All girls who are majoring or mlnoring in home economics are invited to come. Those who wish to
Join will be initiated that night.
O
DONOVAN RETURNS
Dr. H. L. Donovan has returned
to Eastern after a brief stay of
three days in Baton Rouge, La. Dr.
Donovan attended a teachers' convention in Baton Rouge at Louisiana State University and delivered
a series of speeches there.
The theme of the convention was
"Trends of Education."
O
NORTHERN KY. CLUB HIKES
On Saturday, October 6, thirtyfive members of the Northern Kentucky Club hiked to the grove beyond the farm. The students and
faculty members, Miss Derrick and
Miss Hood, enjoyed roasting weiners
and marshmallows over a huge bonfire. Led by Norbert Rechten, the
equal to that offered to any in. the
group sang songs around the fire
until time to return. ■."•

'
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Russia crystalize to an awful truth.
that we felt Just a little ashamed
Nletzche, the 'German philosopher,
Lloyd Murphy's Column
and disgusted with ourselves.
once said that the worst thing Ger,\ of Pure Piffle .*.
many
had
given
to
the
world
was
Initiation, or hazing, of freshmen
Nationalism, this disintegrating
is a tradition that exists on-l*»c-<
force wnloh is gnawing at the'vitals
Older people often make the misttcaliy every college campus in the- Your scribe gave two-to-one odds of civilization. Ouch a movement to First honors for good sportsman- take of thinking that youth wants
EDITORIAL STAFF
United States is not at all an ship go to this year's crop of fresh- to grow up rapidly. We don't. Why
It is considered necessary the other day that before the chap- the
Gibson Prather
Editor-in-Chief osUntry.
.
ed period was over the Dean of the impossibility. As long as we allow men. They are, by far, the finest should we be to a hurry to assume
Lillian Bower...'!
News Editor-to the upbringing of freshmen, to faculty would have blushed a deep munition manufacturers and "Lib- lot that has been here for the the responsibilities of a world that
Bob Mavlty.
8portB Kdlt* that it makes them fit to carry on shade of crimson. When two pitiful erty'' Leagues to dictate to us, we, three years that I have'been here someone else created? Please don't
Donald Mlchelson.. .Feature Editor
freshmen stood up to sing, expect- too, may revert to barbarism
....It would seem negligent not to Judge us by your standards. Judge
W. L. Keene
Faculty Sensor as upperclassmen when they ma- ing the rest of the assembly to rise, After all, why should I let the other mention Ruth Perry as deserving youth by the 'standards that youth
steal the show with Individual honors for the same sets up for youth. Yeah, I know,
triculate for their second year. We his honor, the dean, blushed pro- columnists
ERTISINO STAFF
ADVERTISING
fusely. Well, thank heavens, chiv- their heavy discourses on the sor- trait.
I'm growing old fast. But I have
do not argue with the fact tliat we aly is not dead, and that "maroon rows of the world.
Joe HedgesI
'.I
/^.Manager
/..Hz
Wonder if our ctvilisaton will ever learned one or two things from the
6 1 1 111
1
A
cleaning
party
was
recently
«
.A * * * M* - should have initiation of some sort. and white is waving."
the point where we will make Aged Ones. I'll never crucify a
in Memorial Hall, to which a reach
We learh that oui editor of last held
an
attempt
to understand people Christ, nor fight against my broth
CIRCULATION 8TAFF
The question that we are raising is year
certain freshman was cleaned out before we Judge
has
been
appointed
associate
them? (Apropos of er, be he my blood brother or my
Mike Schulte ../..
Manager whether or not we do the thing^so editor of one of the leading news- of everything he owned in the nothing to particular).
Since swim- French brother, or my German
Jack Hughes../..Assistant Manager
course of a game of . . . shall we ming is my favorite sport,
a duck- brother, or my Italian brother.
papers
in
western
Kentucky.
There
Minor Clark.....Exchange Manager as to bring about this business of was a lad for you, boys and girls. say croquet?
ing party would be a Roman Holimaking more loyal upperclassmen Let the story of his rise to success Moral for Today: No matter hov day for me. I even let the water
REPORTORIAL STAFF
two dumb Irishmen may be, run in the basin while I write
be a moral lesson to you freshmen dumb
in years to come.
Barbara Oongleton
a smart Polock is dumber.
who
are
'cluttering
up
the
Progress
themes.
Bessie Walker
O
There is probably argument that office with Journalistic tripe. This
Why cannot all Instructors have The Y. W. O. A. at its first reguTO
r Margaret WUloughby
the same sincerity that a certain lar meeting, Tuesday, October 2,
could be advanced en both sides. editor also cluttered up the Prog- strange that I, a veteran,
/ Billy McLaughlin
ress office with tripe when he was
science Instructor here has? His (or made plans for the coming year,
8arah White
But we think that the main idea a freshman, but when he became Should twist my fingers
her) enthusiasm is quite contagious, including a membership drive to
./
Betsy Anderson
While waiting to take you,
a
senior,
and
incidentally
editor-ininspiring tired students to one more begin immediately, and a picnic
of
Inculcating
respect
and
school
Kathcrine Wllkins
A Freshman, to hear John Boles
/
chief,
he
not
only
cluttered
the
last
drive that usually finishes the scheduled for October 30.
Allen McManls
loyalty will not be obtained if ae place up with tripe, but with cats, Sing songs of love,
exercise before the laboratory pe- One of the most important deJoe Hennessey
And
all
the
hundred
other
silly
cisions provided for the organizacontinue to follow the methods in dogs, and a certain beauty queen's
riod ends.
Bob Rankln
80 you see, you, too, can Thatthings
tion of discussion groups to be led
Bob Mason
• ■ the future that we employ now. picture.
Before
I
die
I
expect
to
see
these
women like to hear.
be an editor in ten easy lessons. You are
by Miss Floyd.' One of these disMary Ann Patton
Unique
States
of
America
enjoying
bound
to
like
me:
After all, there Is a great difference Now that the world series is Over The shirt and tie are worn for you, the benefits of a Socialistic form of cussions, at an early date, will conVernon Davis
yours truly is thoroughly clean- (The tie is my room-mate's)
Curtis Farley
government. And I still believe that cern world problems.
in the temperament of freshmen. and
ed to the region of the pocketbook, And
Rosa McNeill
I've
been
reading
poetry
to
the
majority of American youth A change was made in the sysSome take punishment gleefulij, we will limit our gambling to Put me in a pleasant mood;
Jeanette Flauts
would
of planning activities for the
pennyante and whist, and as a cas- Even my pipe (evil-smelling tube) war. refuse to fight a capitalists' tem
Ben Bingham
and think they are deriving a great ual
Y's. Formerly cabinet members did
spectator
to
dog
fights.
Fraaler Adams
The worst pest outside of captiv- this work, but now all of the memthought
ceal of favorable publicity from the With the C. K E A. convention Me has
Kathleen Welch
a stranger for half a day.
ity: LEWIS (RED) CORUM. One bers are invited to participate.
over
and
all
of
the
teachers
thorattention they are getting; some oughly talked to death, we will pro- Gillette, Colgate, Palmolive, and may as well try to study with a Vesper services will continue to
•
PROGRESS PLATFORM
handful of trained fleas doing their be held each Sunday evening at
. Camay;
take it stoically, and feel that they ceed to compile enough statistics to These
A Campus Beautiful.
dally dozen on one's anatomy.
have
given.their
all
6:18.
A Professional Attitude among are the victims of tradition, but they keep the convention going next To make you like me.
year.
Teachers.
recognize that it is tradition that The recent class electons disclosed Strange that my hands are moist
A Greater Eastern.
As I walked on polished floors
is punishing them; but others think that a "powerful political machine" To tell a snooty girl that
operating to the Junior class; I have come for you.
A Debate ¥eam
that they are being the victims of was
so powerful was the "machine" that
L'envot
the personal grudge of some upper- the best it could do was run a weak Be still, gnarled red hands,
A very progr.oslve step has been classman, and wonder why.
second.
And know that there is balm
BARBER, JEWELRY and PRESS SHOP
taken, we think, by Alpha Zeta There Is nothing in the initiation, The outstanding speaker of the In moist earth and growing flowers.
L. M.
C. K. E. A. convention, last year's
Kappa, campus public speaking or as it is carried on here, that serves baccalaureate orator, made an ad—
O
ganlzatlon, in its movement to give to give the third type any more dress which should be written down The camel is about the only creato golden letters (my father used ture that cant swim. It is buoyEastern this year an Intercollegiate love or respect for the college. Let to
teQ me that his lectures to me ant enough, but there is something
EUGENE MAY, Proprietor
debating team. This Is a field in us initiate, but let us find a method should be given the same treat- wrong with its balance, so that its
head
gores
under
water
and
It
ment).
We
may
all
live
to
see
his
which this school, so far as we of doing It that will attain, and not predictions about Germany and drowns.
know, has not heretofore had a rep- defeat, the end which such a pracresentative, although students with tice is supposed to accomplish.'
marked forensic ability are numer- The apostle has laid down a rule
ous on the campus.
of conduct that we would do well
There are several favorable angles to follow.
at which one may look at this idea
O
of a debate team that will repreOpportunity
sent Eastern in contests against
other institutions of higher educa- Eastern will Journey to the mountion. The organization of the team, tain top tonight. One of the outjust the fact that students are in- standing figures of this generation,
terested in promoting such a team, a man who is recognized as a
would lead one to believe that there leader, is to be on the campus toare college men and women who night. An announcement of the
have an interest in life other than coming of Dr. Cadman is on the
the wearing of purple shirts and front page, but to those who heard
being the campus cut-up. Aiid the him last year this announcement
school spirit of the men and women means more than the fact that Just
who are willing to spend long hours, another speaker is coming. They
for that is what it will take, in the realize that there is in store for
preparation of a debate can be them one of the most Interesting
questioned no more than that cf and educational evenings of their
the athlete who scrimmages every lives.
afternoon -on the football field. Eastern is honored by Dr. CadEach is doing the thing which he man's coming. But beyond the fact
that a great man is coming lies
does best.
the
possibility for a liberal educaThen, too, the fact that Eastern
is being put before the public is q tion in one evening. If Dr. Cadworthy motive for the organisation. man follows the procedure of his
The student who participates in visit last year and answers questhese contests will be helping to tions propounded to him by the aushow people outside that Eastern dience, here might be a chance for
does have a student body which is clearing up some problem that you
able to Indulge in serious thought. have been pondering over.
The chief benefit, however, In Any student who misses Dr. Cadsuch an organization will come to man's address Is not taking advanthe students who take a part In tage of a great educational opporthe actual work. Such an opportu- tunity. It Is seldom, that student;
nity for broadening one's intellect, have a chance to hear a man of
of increasing one's list of acquaint- this calibre and as this is proances, of learning to think under moted by the school and is free to
the strain or the pressure of give students there Is nothing that will
and take, and of familiarizing one's hinder any student from attending.
self with certain problems to be Eastern will indeed visit the moundiscussed, offers a liberal education tain top tonight.
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A WORD to the Ts

The Madison
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Call It Socialism, Liberalism
or New Dealism
We Call It Profit Sharing
■

The Most Mammoth. Collosal, Busiest Sales Program
ever attempted by any store or group of stores

A SALE NOT FOR PROFIT

A Sales Event designed in the main to aid employment and increas
your buying Dollar—more.
Get Ready for the Biggest Profit Sharing Sale Ever Attempted

Sale Starts

Thursday, October 18th

8 a.m.

Again We Offer Free Golden Glow Glassware to All Customers

With every $2.00 Purchase a Beverage Goblet.

in Itself. The student with a talent
GLEANINGS
for such an organization is indeed
fortunate, and he owes it to him- It seems that the fight for suself and to Eastern to try to win a premacy between the sword and
place on the platform at the first pen is now at an ind—the sword is
contest.
no longer used in fighting, and the
typewriter has taken the place of
the pen.
Childish?
"And when I became a man 1 Someone has said that you can
put away childish things." These readily recognize an American bewords, spoken by an apostle hun- cause he is always asking for a
dreds of years ago, have set us to matth. We differ with them there
wondering whether or not they
we think he asks for the cigmight apply to ourselves at times. arette first.
Probably what brought the
thought on was the hazing, or ini- And then there's that freshman
tiation, which took place on the girl who told an upperclassman
campus this past week. After- It that he had Just about as much
was over, and we do not deny that chance to rate a date with her as
we had a part to the proceedings, a hobo has of hopping a streamwe wondered whether or not we had lined train
tuffered a relapse to' our high
school days. Had we not been a The old-timer who committed
party to a thing that was, to say suicide by turning on the gas has
the least, just a little bit childish? a relative today who does the same
Maybe not, but the fact remains |[thing by stepping en it.
-*

With every $3.00 Purchase a Cereal Bowl.

With every $5.00 Purchase a Vegetable Bowl or 11 '/2 inch Meat
Platter.
All are Patrician patterns that match up with the Glass Sets given
away in the past
••

r-rr.
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Wednesday, October 17, 1934

Pa&e Three

Miss Margaret Wllloughby spent MULLINS (we hear that BETSY
Tuesday In Lexington.
ANDERSON is through with men
Attention, men!)
Miss Gertrude Wmttington spent in his direction
—HELEN STTDHAM and SHIRLEY
Sunuay in Cincinnati.
THE NEW
Among those wno attended the MILLER. We could takea few more
Eastern- iTaiisy game In Liexuigion of those meetings.
PARTY FOR BRIDE-ELECT
were: Messrs. ueisaei Roberts, wui- Is GRACE KRICK'S boy friend
THE NUTS BEHIND THE WHEEL
DINNER
Miss Kathryn Cundiff entertained non Roberts, Theodore Keith, Hen- at Oxford a gag or reality?
Misses Mary and Anna Edwards at bridge Saturday, October 13, at ry Piuuips, Eiwooa Douglas, Oieu MELVA WALKER would seem to Dear Editor:
entertained with dinner at the her home in Irvine, honoring the UndeniMtt ana naroia evening. be playing the backfleld this year It seems to me that college men
THEATRE
Eastern hotel on Thursday evening bride-elect, Miss Virginia Harrison, Miss Sarah Alexander, ot Louis- —L. B. HEDGES one night and "nd women, to say nothing of
of last week.
whose- marriage Is to take place at ville, spent me wetsc end In twcu- L B. GAIN th enext.
adults, who drive cars on the camThe -invited guests were Misses an early date.
niona, cue guest of Miss Marian JUNE REDDING is the object of pus, should have brains enough to
Harriett Knck. Margaret Lingen- i
•
•
•
Hagan.
much heated conversation between realize that the stretch from Crab
lelser, and Ruth Dix, Mrs. Gladys
MARRIAGE ANNOUNCED
the members of the Organic Chem- alley on the east to Lancaster aveMr.
Kelley
Wagers
spent
SaturTil 6
Nite
Tyng and Mrs. Mary E. BamhIH.
Announcement has been received day In Cincinnati.
nue thru the campus on the west
istry Lab.
• • •
IK
no
speedway.
A
sign
at
the
camof the marriage of Miss Irene HorMiss Marjone Bmlth, former stu- Rumor says that EDGINGTON
BRIDGE PARTY
ton, of Irvine, to Mr. Mack GrifWEDNESDAY, OCT. 17TH.
Miss Elizabeth Collins entertain- fith, of Lake Charles, Louisiana. dent nere, is attending Umo State
University.
before
long
But,
DYKES
and
ed her bridge club Saturday eve- The marriage was solemnized at
I believe that records in the dean's
ning at her home on Lancaster av- Wllllamstown, Kentucky, October 7. Miss Ena Jones spent Sunday RETTIG are reported to have had office will show that the majority
a
little
argument.
Now,
now,
chilenue.
of people here are at least literate.
Mrs. Griffith attended Eastern last wltn her parents at Mt. Olivet..
Miss Bveiyn Ueynolos spent the dren!
The guests were: Misses Mary year.
Of course, the majority of ofDorrta, Margaret Wllloughby, Pauwees: end at ner nome In Waynes- We've seen MARTHA GREY and
line Coy, Elizabeth Mcilvaine, Bar- Miss Susan Gregg spent the week burg.
With JOEL MoCREA
bara Congleton, Neva Park, Maude end in Pineville with her parents,
Messrs. Overton Barber and Billy er quite a bit recently....speaking lrytag, to lmpress m wlUl *yj ££
SALLHt BLANK
Mclaughlin, Margaret O'Donnell, and attended the Union and East- McLaughlin attended the dance of bits
Did you attend the fox end their ability to drive them.
Elisabeth Elmore, Kathleen Welch. ern football game.
THURSDAY, OCT. 18TH.
given by the band at the Univer- hunt?
But they are not the only ones.
Mary Eleanor Denny, Margaret
RUTH TOLBERT (attention, wo- At any time during the day, and
Miss Ruby Watson, of Lexington, sity of Kentucky.'
VICTOR McLAGLEN
Neale, Gertrude Whlttington and spent the week end with Miss Dixie Miss Ruth German, who attend- men!) has turned yearning eyes to- night too, before the chains go up,
ed Eastern during tue past year, is ward "CROONER" RECHTEN sines any person walking along the road
Lucille Case.
Jones.
Misses Charlotte Simpson and
now attending Miami University.
T. O. McDANlELS has gone out of is forced to exercise more than orMiss Jeannette Elam had as her
Margaret Smith, of Sharpsburg,
Misses Christine Frith and Vir- her Ufa
dinary care to prevent being run
guests
this
past
week
Misses
Ruth
and Miss Mary Miller Joined the
ginia Owens spent the week end in A new entry for our "dumbest down. It seems little short of a
Downey and Mary Georgia Barlow Cincinnati.
party tor lunch.
freshman" contest." She tried to miracle to me that no one has been
from Pineville.
Miss Jeanne Ireland, former stuMiss Mary Margaret King, of Mt. dent here, has been pledged to the cut a piece of our cafeteria steak injured or worse.
With WILLIAM BO YD
her fork.
One person comes to mind. who
Sterling, spent the week end with chl Omega sorority at University with
REGIS TOOMEY
Our
married
couples
get
more
afhas
a
new
car
and
every
day
cbout
Miss Lucy Slmms Mountjoy and at- of Kentucky.
NOAH BEERY
fectionate
every
year.
DENTIST
2
o'clock
comes
driving
"hell-fortended the meetings of O. K. E. A. Mr. Ceed Henderson recently
BOB
TERRBX
seems
to
think
he
leather"
thru
the
campus.
Maybe
Mi.sonic Building
FRIDAY, OCT. 19TH.
Miss Martha Sudduth visited her spent the week end at his home in is the answer to a maiden's prayer
that person has to rush to classes
parents in Winchester over the Paint Lick.
....He Is....the answer Is no.
every day, but personally, I think
CHESTER MORRIS
MI:.s Thelma Collins, of Knoxweek end.
One of our little potatoes . said
Miss Bertha Tnompson spent sev- ville, recently spent the week end she'd give her ears and eye-teeth it is showing off of the worst sort.
My Impulse, invariably, Is to pick
In Richmond.
eral days at home recently.
to date a certain boy on this cam- up the first tiling that comes to
Miss
Mary
Ellen
Williams
recently
Miss Mable Price visited in ConWatch Repairing
pus. Dont be such a brute, lad. Give hand and hurl it against these onspent Sunuay wltn Miss Evaiyn her a break.
gleton over the week end.
rushlng featherbrains, and possibly
MADISON BARBER SHOP
Miss Katherlne Miracle was the Woods in Nlcholasvllle.
Miss Bess Walker recently spent Extra! BOB MAVTTY is leading some day 111 give way to it.
guest of her parents In Pineville
the week end with Miss Grace in the Miss Eastern election.
with
during the past week end.
GERTRUDE WHITTINGTON is At any rate it's something to
HELEN TWELVETREES
Miss Louise Larkln was the guest Humphrey In Lancaster.
think about if you are an habitual
said
to
have
doubling-up-of-theMiss Helen Stldham, of Beattyoffender. Just bear In mind that
of her parents in Paris the past
SUNDAY, OCT. 21ST.
ville, was, a guest of Miss Lucille heart-beats over this SMITH boy. the road exists for students as well
week end.
EUGENE
TODD
seems
to
be
doas BUllMUUUlieS,
automobiles, and
j- Miss Virginia Caywood, of Sayre Case over the week end.
. _ «Il_l_
.11 _11W _11 hie mimor. °°
IU1U that
VIIBI there
UlCltf are
Hi C
Mr. Judy Hamilton, who Is atCollege, Lexington, visited her sister, Miss Lena Rue Caywood, over tending the School of Pharmacy in £s SrffriTnds^wg KtfEE «* «** $*£»»' <**
Louisville, was at home for a few rtf&gggtftS.
the week end.
_
PEDESTRIAN
Misses Mary Prances Shelton and days' visit with his mother.
notes
from
GENE?
They
would
Lusy Teater spent the week end Among former students who were learn things! Did YOU ever see Scientists, groping along the floor
With GLORIA STUART
on the campus during c. K. E. A
with Miss Mildred Hancock.
CLAUDE RAINS
of the ocean between India and
Portmblm
Misses Lorel Hough and Ida Mae are: Misses Delia Witt and Dorothy Why dont MILDRED HANCOCK Arbia, discovered what they believe
•lfr»Mf
Hastle spent the past week end with Denham, of Irvine; Ruby Mays, ol
to be the Lost Continent of LeMiss Ella Ray Hastle and attended biancon; Sniriey Miller, of Mt. Ver- and CURTIS FARLEY ever go out kmuria.
and
pick
wild
flowers?
non;
and
Leila
McLemore,
of
RaOK.K.A.'
It is said that BOB MASON now
Miss Shirley Herron had as her venna.
writes dally to his honey in Owen
guest several days last week her
county
and then it must be love
mother, Mrs. Lula W. Herron, of
when a boy comes all the way from
Irvine.
N. Carolina to see you. Ask VIOMiss Mary Edwards had as her
LET LEWIS... .Is this a gag?
guest this week her mother, Mrs. B.
BILL McCONNELL and EILEEN
IT'S Aster, easier, more
J. Edwards, of Corbln.
FIGHT seem to be making hay
Misses
Dorothy
Shawhan,
Louise
legibin. Social usage acwhile the sun shines—and love
'8o folks....
AGENTS IN BOTH HALLS
Rutledge. Elizabeth Elmore and
Practically
half
of
the
"Eds"
and
cepts the typed personal letwhen it rains??
Gertrude Whlttington spent Satur"Co-Eds" of this lnstituton were on Many boys declare they have
ter now—auk us to show yon
day In Lexington.
hand at the Transy game to see been disillusioned since this rule
Miss Margaret Lewis, of Jackson, ex-manager
a Remington the personal
Marion Roberts, and about no make-up went into effect.
spent
the
week
end
with
Miss
Marwriting macnine!
others, tnrown off the official bus BONNIE APPLEGATE seems to
tha Hamilton.
PHONE 352
Misses Christine Compton and ....to see PUSS GREENWELL ex- be doing right well for herself....
posed
to
the
elements—and
to
see
for
a
freshman.
June Aaher, former students of
O
Eastern, are attending the Univer- the return of SALLY ALEXANDER
NEW ARRIVAL
and BOB RICE—We are keeping
sity of Kentucky.
a private record of the food PAUL One of the newest comers to
TIERNEY eats after a football game campus society is Mrs. Mildred
....Will some one give us the Lockhart Rankln, wife of Robert
YQ^
amounts after the' Transy and Rankln, Progress columnist and
staff writer. Mrs. Rankln has atUnion games?
Were sorry that we couldn't be tended George Washington UniverWE WELCOME YOU TO THE
present at the Oxford game, but we sity and William and Mary College.
Telephone 52 for Appointment **-•■
snow you guys left a good impres- At both institutions she was promision with Miami——more or less nent In student and social circles
....JIM BROWN must have been and while attending the university
doubling for TARTER when he re- she was soloist In one of the largest
Inquire About Our Special Rates.
fused to let the waiter use a tea churches in Washington, D. C.
bag in bis tea....which reminds us During the past summer Mrs.
(we have It straight from toe ONE Rankln was selected as one of the
"EAT WITH NANCY AND HARRY"
TIMER) that TARTER wondered most popular and outstanding
why the elevator dlant come when women in the state of Virginia.
he knocked on the door.
Were sympathising with TOM
ARNOLD. He didn't get to do his
solo at the dance the other night,
and RICH COLLINS and the negroes In the floor show did him up
at the Hunt Hall. Too bad, TOM
....did the early morning hunt
v
cramp your style?
JTHELMA WILLOUGHBY and
LEWIS CORUM got along beautifully until LEWIS started "experiX
menting" in bridge. THELMA thinks
that the "book" knows more about
bridge than LEWIS does.
SNOWDEN BERRYMAN was
Genuine pearl pyralin barrel — unbreakable. Brown, grn—W or gray paarl —
back last Friday and it is rumored
or Black with rhodium trimminfi. Iridium tipped. Solid fold point. Rolled
that be was asking of the wheregold trimmings. Long or short with clip.
abouts of SARAH GOODRICH....
paging MIKE 8CHULTE.
And did you know that SARAH
WHITE has been collecting matches
for MARION PAINTER?... .Have
you seen the "masterpiece" that
HENRY LEE brought In?....But,
wait, girls, SARAH GOODRICH
gets the first ride.
We have a complete line
Will the theaters hold their own,
Colors to match pen». Rolled gold trimmings. Long or short sis* with clips on
now that the Olyndon Rathskeller
of Max Factor—Yardley— A Jovelv new introductory set of
both. Guaranteed i^rfcct writing instrument.
(night club, you dopel) has opened?
There's
a
convert
charge
for
each,
Coty — Lady Ester—Evenyou know.
T
Has everyone noticed BUB BAR
ing in Paris—and Seventeen
BER'S curls? Cause if you haven't
well, those old envious upperCHECK THE ITEMS WANTED ON COUPON
toiletries.
classmen boys were out for no good
• Six of the famous Seventeen
AND RETURN TO OUR STORE AT ONCE
the other night!—Oh, where did
beaury aids—two-tone face powhis little curtsies go?
der, skin freshener, complexion
Where does L. M LEWIS hang
Trfsm Inficni.riiSTtf rrism. rlrsni
Special on Seventeen.
out? WE (this hoesn't Include W.
lag cream sad cream rouge. In
HINKLE and T. ARNOLD) never
exquisite bottles, jars, and boxes.
can find her.
Among the teachers who were
here for C. K. E. A. were MOON
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STATE
10c

16c

"HALF A
SINNER"

"LAUGHING
AT LIFE"

DR. T. J. TURLEY
O. G. ESTES

"A KING FOR
A NIGHT"

"INVISIBLE
-^-MAN"

TTPE WRITE

KEEP IN TRIM BY SENDING IT
TO THE LAUNDRY

MADISON LAUNDRY

College Book Store
Have

PICTURE Made NOW!

IDEAL RESTAURANT

McGaughey Studio

Begley's Drug Store

We Welcome Yo

THIS COUPON
OO
9" «* you this $1.50
+ WC BELMONT FOUNTAIN PEN

To Our Store

Parker Pens
Stationery
School Supplies

I

D

49c

gives you. this $1.00
BELMONT MECHANICAL PENCIL

EXTRA SPECIAL!

cbventecn TOILETRIES
a $2.00 value...89c

-4- £1 AQ Sives you BOTH
*-U**0 PEN and PENCIL

Perry's Drug Store
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EASTERN PROGRESS

Pafce Four

MAROONS WILL INITIATION . GOES
AND FEATURE
PLAY TIGERS
ON SATURDAY
Winleas Eastern Team Will
Tacke Tiger In His

Den
TEAM IN PAIR CONDITION
With three deefats behind them,
the winless Maroons are hoping for
better things when the* meet the
Georgetown Tigers on Hlnton field,
In Scott county, Saturday. The
game, which will be played In the
Tigers' den, will offer the Teachers
a chance to redeem themselves for
the three lickings they have taken
during the past three weeks, two of
them
from
supposedly weaker
teams.
The men In red are In as good
shape as they have been for the
past three weeks, and that does
not mean that they are In first
class condition. Clifford Pox, the
lad from down North Carolina way,
seems to be the hard luck champion of the squad. This boy, a fine
lobking back, has been beset by
injuries ever since he arrived at
this man's school, and has been
kept from being the asset he could
be because of an ankle that he
hurt before the first game. Hedges,
the pack rabbit back from Paris,
also has a knee that slows him up
and keeps him from getting the
drive that he could get on two good
legs.
The Hughesmen are confident
they have what it takes, however,
to twist the Tiger's tall before he
can crawl off Hlnton field, and with
boys like Greenwell and a few other
good boys opening holes in the
Georgetown forward wall, the Maroons might cash in on their first
winning effort. **
Georgetown, under a new coach.
Is putting its hope in Its captain
and plunging fullback, Day, who incidentally Is a punter that makes
the ball travel after it leaves his
' toe. If the red line can stop his
thrusts, it is doubtful if the Tigers
can score. But a new drive will
have to develop somewhere in the
Eastern backfield if the game Js to
be anything but a scoreless tie.
Last year the teams struggled for
four quarters and ended with honors even, but this year one of the
two teams is expected to score.
f—O
B
Most major league baseball teams
have now forgotten about their
claims on this year's pennant and
are now claiming next year's.

^
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FOR HIGH GRADE SHOE
REPAIRING — GO TO

BYBEE SHOE *
HOSPITAL
All work guaranteed "coat as
pleasant aa the work we do".

Special attention to mail
order business.

By DON MICHELSON
Alas and alack! The upperclassmen have turned out to be ninnies
and milksops. Where are the boys
ol head shaving, ducking, and padcling? Sunk into oblivion, we fear.
The freshmen have taken to milk
bottle toting, egg carrying, alma
unter singing, and other tamer
forms of initltlation. Oh the pity of
It I
Our heads are bowed down
with shame.
Why we can remember when a
freshman received a soud thwacking,
a healthy sousing, and a rumpled
dignity, all for the price of his freshman hat. And If he lost his hair,
lie was a martyr, and was Immediately elected to some responsible
campus position.
But today we
see freshman girls wearing alarm
clocks around their necks, tearing
out pages from Sears Roebuck catalogues or six-foot striplings simpering ditties for grinning upperclassmen. Why, even the juniors and
seniors have taken to dating freshman girls.
But the worst thing to our mind
lr that the upperclassmen haven't

even been successful in starting
a decent race riot. Our football
I,layers seem to be content with
gambling on the gridiron and other
gyrations, rather than give freshmen impressive tutoring on the Art
cf Being Respectful to Upperclassmen. In former years, by the time
the middle of October had passed
(and it will do that), there had always been many casualties. Quoting
from a news item of last year concerning Hell Week: "All told, the
casualties numbered: 12 shorn
heads, 4 unscheduled baths, 2 black
eyes, 8 bruised shins, 7 sore jaws,
and approximately 200 ruffled dignities." And if we remember correctly, one very dignified junior lost
ris black locks at the hands of rebelling freshmen.
Now, of course, we are not trying
ro agitate, but we believe that Eastern must maintain her dignity,
even if the freshmen must pay the
price.
,*
**Oh for the days of "shorn heads,
unscheduled baths, brulsedy-shlns",
and general strong arm methods for
freshmen!
. ..-.'

MEiy IN
FROSH WILL
MEET TRANSY
■

First Little Maroon .Contest
to Be October 25
TEAM

TO

BE

HEAVY

' By MORRIS CREECH
The best frosh team that has
worn Eastern uniforms In many
seasons will have its first opportunity of the year to match its
brawn and brains with that of another eleven on Thursday, October
25, when it meets the freshmen of
Transylvania on Tranay's home
field.
Prom the enthusiasm being displayed by the freshman candidates,
combined with their weight and experience, the conservative observer
might predict anything from a lopsided score to Just an ordinary victory for the Little Maroons.
The freshman line should average, about 170 pounds. While the
backfield may not be as heavy, it
is quite probable that, in this sector, the difference In weight will be
made up in speed.
The following players have provided most of the freshman competition for the varsity and it Is
possible that they will be found In
the starting line-up:
Ends, Norman Lee of MaysvlUe,
Joe
Molsbergor
of
Frankfort;
tackles, Louis Von Walden of Oovlngton, J. C. Cummins of Plkevllle;
guards, Parris of Corbin; Moore of
Frankfort; center, Lacey of Harlan;
backs, Harold Everting of New Boston, O., Norbert Rechtin of Bellevue, James Caldwell of Harlan, and
El wood Douglas of Ashland.
Should Coach Portwood find It
necessary to draw on his reserves
he will find plenty of potential dynamite in his score of benchtnen
who are always ready and straining at the leash.
Although some difficulty has been
experienced by the officials In arranging contests for the Little Maroons this season and-some dates
still remain open, the following encounters and dates have beel definitely fixed, according to Mr. McDonough:
Oct. 25—Transylvania, there.
Nov. 9—Morehead, there.
Nov. 23—Centre, here.
O
It would be nice to see the
weather man caught out In the ram
without an umbrella, after he had
predicted fair weather.

Madison Theatre
Safest and Most Perfect Sound Theatre In Kentucky

10'lc

FEMININE
EDITOR SIGHS

UNTIL 6:00 P. M. NITE
COLORED BALCONY 10c

16'

The Entire Theatre Is Always Open to Oar Patrons at 1:M P. M.
Every Day Except Saturdays when Doors Open to the Public at
10:00 A. M
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 17th

"WHOM THE GODS DESTROY"
A powerful emotional drama of a man who was martyred by his
own love.
With Walter Connolly, Robert Young, Doris Kenyon.
Laurel & Hardy comedy, "doing Bye Bye"—Oddities, "Taking Care
of Baby*'—Willie Whopper, "Jungle Jitters."
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 18th
A mile-a-mlnute romance In a high pressure world—

"ROMANCE IN THE RAIN"

With Roger Pryor, Heather Anrel, Esther Ralston, Victor Moore,
Ruth Donnelly, Paul Kaye.
Comedy "Everything Ducky"—Toddle Tale Cartoon, "Along Came
A Duck"—"Dumb Bell Letters No. 1."
THURSDAY NIGHT 11 P. M.

MIDNIGHT PREMIERE
of MAE WEST'S Newest Picture

"BELLE OF THE NINETIES"
The picture the whole country Is talking about, with Roger Fryer,
John Mack Brown, Duke Ellington and bis orchestra. No Change
In Admission.
. ^
^
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 19th
MAE WEST'S Newest Picture

"BELLE OF THE NINETIES"
With Rojer Preyor. John Mack Brown, Duke Ellington and His
Orchestra.
Metro News — "Screen Souvenir No. 12" — Paramount Varieties,
"Superstition of Black Cat."
"SATURDAY, OCTOBER 2tth
BOB STEELS in

"BREED OF THE BORDER"
With Marlon Byron.
Serial, "Vanishing Shadow" Chapter No. 4, starring Onslow Stevens.
Ada Ince—R. K. O. News—Pepper Pot, "Stolen Melody"—Loonef
Tunes, "Buddy The Woodsman."
COMING SUNDAY, OCTOBER 21st

"BARRETTS OF WOMPOLE STREET"
With Norma Shearer, Prairie March.

RED

Gather around, children, and listen -to the lives of those "Three
Musketeers" of the gridiron—Hill,
Young and Fox.
The first in line Is that Adonis
of the bow and scring, "Fiddler" Edward Hill, He was born In Middlesboro, July 12, 1912. Being a very
versatile grldder, the "Fiddler"'
played any position In either the
line or backfeld for the Plneville
Hgh eleven, two years in a row. He
then weni to Harlan where he
played end. After finishing high
school, the "Fiddler" gathered his
extra shirt, hound dog and violin
and migrated to Eastern. Here at
Eastern, Hill has been a very outstanding athlete, having participated in football, basketball and track.
Although he Is out of the line-up
now, due to a foot infection, we
expect to see him fighting for the
old Alma Mater in the very near
future.
Hill had the distinct honor a few
days ago of being elected president
of the senior class. Congratulations,
boy!
The next man in line is Richmond's own pride and joy, president of the "E" club and vice president of the senior class. Presenting
folks, Earnest "Dog" Young. Extraordinary is not the word for this
young man. Magnificent seems to
fit nun better. For the last six
years "Dog" has held down the position of center in football. He has
played basketball for five yearsthree In high school and two In college. Intercollegiate golf can also
rank him as one of Its stars.
There are very few men In Eastern today (as in other days) that
can boast of the splendid collegiate
sports record that belongs to Ernie
Young.
The last of these "Three Musketeers" is that silent, easy-going Clifford Fox. Born in Fatevllle, North
Carolina, in 1913, this pigskin hooter played football at Thomasville
High and at Morrow's Hill.His last
year at Morrows Hill he made th
all-state team as fullback.
Clifford is pulling hard for the
berth of fullback on the team, and
it would be a good thing to keep
your eyes oft him, kiddles.
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Maroons Lose Third Straight
But Manage to Score for
First Time

By ROW RANKIN
Some Cties As I Remember Them
NEW YORK—ships and sailors
muttering strange oaths Into their
beards—spaghetti and holding
hands with an Italian girl while i
tried to learn her language'.
WASHINGTON....Thomas Olrcll
....Concord avenue... .the moo.'',
coming up over the Tidal Basin....
romance in the shadow of the Lincoln Memorial
aancing at the
Lotus.
PITTSBURGH... .smoke and dirt....Job hunting
and free meals
at the Sairatlon Army.
WHEELING....the shop girls
hurrying nome at the close of day
... .the bund newspaper men at the
corner of Twelfth and Market
streets
the Ohio river flowing
past the wharf.
PORTSMOUTH
heat, sweat
and weariness—molten steel cascading into the molds
pounding
of heavy machinery.
HUNTmGTON
college... .fraternities
my first tuxedo—discussing philosophy and drinking
black coffee until the wee small
hours at Andy's—a course In
Chaucer
sorority teas
and the
"reefer man."

BARBOURVILLE. Ky., Oct. 13.—
Eastern Teachers , College football
team lost its third consecutive
geme of the season yesterday to
the Union College Bulldogs before
a Teachers Day crowd of 3,000 persons here but broke their streak oi
scoreless quarters by pushing' over
a touchdown in the last quarter of
the contest. The scortof the game
was 14 to T.
/r
The contest was a state S. I. A. A.
encounter, the second of the year
for Eastern but the first for Union.
It was Union's second victory, however.
•Union started the scoring in the
first period after gaining the edge
In a punting duel. Two line bucks
from Eastern's 2-yard line took
Young, Union halfback, over the
goal for the first marker. Burch
kicked for, the extra point.
After being held on even terms
in the second period, Union took to
the air successfully in the third
frame and a pass from Young to
York on the 30-yard line netted
another touchdown. Burch again
added the extra point.
Late in the final period. Eastern
lock advantage of a break to score
its only marker. .Cox, Eastern halfback. Intercepted a Union pass almost on his own goal line and carried it to the Union 10-yard stripe
before being downed. A pass to
Tarter on the 2-yard line netted
the touchdown. Hedges kicked for
the extra point.

. Unclassified
Miss Hugo and Miss Walker; I
sincerely appreciate your effort to
keep me dry....but the next time
we shall need a larger umbrella....
Now that there IS trouble in the
Balkans some new War correspondents may be needed.... just received
a rejection slip frail the new college magazine FORMAL
i guess
they don't appreciate talent and
anyway I think UNIVERSITY is a
better magazine... .1 notice that a
lad by the name of bob Rankln is
writing for the Dayten High paper
....as far as I know he isn't any
kin of mine.... I am of the Virginia
Ranking, suh!...."Morik" Everting,
another lad I knew back yonder....
Suggested reading: Testament of
Youth; Men of Art.
Women I Know
Edith....tall and slender....with
hair the dead-gold of autumn leaves
—blood-red lips half parted in an
unsung song—has a trick of holding her shapely hands thus and so,
as though holding whole annals of
mystery
In a brown suit she is
rather gamin and in the unrepressed white of a taffeta dance
frock she is divine... .Edith.
(To Be Continued)
-OTwo's company, three's a crowd
and four is the average load for a
two-passenger automobile.

More Things I Like
Autumn
riding on trains—
fencing
strong tea..toasted rye
bread
midnight lunches—black
suits....blue ties
sophisticated
women
the smell of printers' ink
....walking aimlessly in the rain
"Celestla Alda"
"Prelude in
The great silence that you heard
C sharp minor"—hearing Jack
in
the past weeks came from the
Fulton (with Paul Whiteman's orchestra) sing "Sylvia"
dancing freshmen celebrating the opening
to Duke Ellington's "Mood Indigo"
of the initiation period.
—all of Whistler's etchings.

Eastern Students
Always Welcome •
9
Stockton s Drug Store
-—

HERE J MORE

/EN/ATIONAL PROOF THAT

Penney's Says It With

VALUES
Satin, Taffeta, Faille Trims! New

DRESSES

+

RATON UNDIES
Vests, bloomers, pan- tmmm
ties, 84-42' Bargains! +9

Handmade Fall TIES
-

For Women, Misses! Only

Resilient!

V

YE.OLD CRADS
Where They Are and What They
Are Doing
Clifton (Earnest Raymond) Dowell and (Big) Ben Hord. both of the
class of "33, are teaching and coaching at Catlettsburg. This coaching
combination of Hord and Dowell
should get results, for these boys
cave had few equals at Eastern on
either the gridiron or the hardwood.
They were no mean performers in
baseball, track, and tennis either.
Hord has a wife—but Dowell has
r.one as yet.
Miss Betty Stewart, class of "33,
la teaching Home Economics at
Burkesville, Cumberland county.
Betty did graduate work at the University of Kentucky before starting
her teaching career.
J. D. Turley, Jr., class of "34 and
editor of the '34 Milestone, has the
orstinltes of the Carr Creek boys in
his hands this year. J. D. is teaching Manual training at Carr Creek
and coaching the basketball team.
J. D. should have little trouble demonstrating his basketball plays with
illustrations, and what have you.
Ben F. Wilson, class of '33 and
student par-excellence, is head of
the department of commerce at the
Gulf Coast Military Academy, Oulfport, Mississippi. Ben was awarded
a teaching fellowship at the College
of Business Administration of Boston University after receiving his degree at Eastern. Ben takes the place
&i the military academy after having
completed one year of graduate
work In accounting at the Boston
Institution. This hard-working, student Is known as Captain Wilson
now.
Miss Fannie Mae Castle, (Mrs.
Bill Hand), class of -31. is keeping
house and looking after Bui when he
finds time to leave his drug store
in Bellevue.
Bill was formerly a
student at Eastern, but received his
degree in pharmacy at the University of Cincinnati.
T. C. McDanlels, class of '34 and
voted the most popular boy at Eastern last year, Is teaching social
science and coaching at FlnchvUle,
Shelby county. Mac will be missed
on the basketball court this year and
it will be difficult to find his equal
among the serenading enthusiasts.
Miss Emma H. Cord, class of '29.
is teaching at Irvine. She attended
the C. K. E. A. meeting at Richmond
October 5-«.
(To Be Continued Each Issue.)
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Here are "top" fashions at
a low price! Beautiful
crepes, soft satins, combinations of crepe or satin with
velvet—every one is brand
new! High, square, round,
surplice necklines! Black,
brown, navy, new greens,
rust! One and two-piece
styles—values!

Ace Values! An Ace Event!

OVERCOATS
t3l

* "*'**" « *'y*« end quality

$14-75
Get ready for winter now! We invite
you to inspect the Ane fabrics and the
perfect tailoring! Swaggar styles
with half belt Polo coats, doublehreasted with full belt.

New F,f all colors,
strip-is, checks,
dots, a II-over
patterns. A big
Penney value1

86x10$ Bedspreads
All cotton. Colonial de.*^
signs. Bedroom why*

"Mot-edge" BLADES
New Design!

10-35*
Fits all types of
double edge ra
sors. Keen,
sharp edge. Fot
a good shave1

SILK CREPE SUPS
Bias-cut or trimmed! V- Qft a*
or bodice top, 34-44!
W**»

Saede Leather Jackets
^flXV

SPORT SUITS
et e Penney vedue'givmg price

•J4-7S
New sport fabrics! Expert tailoring!
Latest styles! No wonder all tht
smart dressers are baying here! E-Z
Swing back and other style-right
sport models Newest Fall fabrics.

'

For Men!

fw\ «4-9S
[JDp>a\afoAS knit bottom, san*\mr \<SP* teen lined- But*j£«^s>-'^ ton front 36-48.
^

Yes! E-Z. Swings ere included

Qft

»«W tint Si.QM'

-fen's SUSPENDERS
1V»* quality elastic A*k*
Matched leather ends. *Vr

MEN'S OXFORDS
"HyerjQutlitf

•3-98
Glove-like at...
wear like a pig's
nose! Many Fall
nrbdels. Sixes

En

Richmond, Ky.

V.< . Penney < o . Incorporated]
aaaaa
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